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Speech hj Hr.
ther Visit to

I—Abo*

|0W, July 11 .—To-day Mr 
aond, M.P., addreeeed

0
John
splendid public meeting at the Wel
lington Hall, Commercial road. The 
anxiety to hear the Irish leader was 
so great that the audience not only 
crowded the spacious hall, but filled 
a second hall, where it was necessary 
to hold an overflow meeting. The 
<bai; was taken by that veteran in 
Irish politics, Bailie John Ferguson.

The chairman briefly introduced Mr. 
John Redmond, who received an en
thusiastic and prolonged welcome.

Mr. Redmond said: I receive the 
hearty and enthusiastic welcome, 
which you have given me with feel
ings of deep satisfaction and prise, 
because it proves to me that in the 
opinion of the Irishmen of Glasgow I 
have during the past few trying 
years, since last I stood in this city, 
done my best (applause) to cement 
the unity and promote the freedom 
and prosperity of Ireland (ap
plause.) During these four years 
since last I spoke here the Irish cause 
has been beset with almost unpar
alleled difficulties. When I had the 
honor of being elected as Chairman 
of the Irish Party I found on one 
side a solid unionist majority of 
150—a majority opposed to my con
cession of the rjghts and liberties of 
Ireland—and I found upon the other 
side that the Liberal opposition con
sisted of gentlemen who were divided 
amongst themselves, a large section 
of whom had openly repudiated the 
principles and the policy of Glad
stone. Under these circumstances 
you can readily understand the diffi
culties which beset our cause; but 
from the very first moment I con
ceived that it was the duty of Irish
men—the first duty of Irishmen —to 
re-orgaiA.e their own movement 
(hear, hear), which had, for ten

I freely admit he created (cheeie) is 
to-day the dominant power in the 
public life of every part of Ireland 
(applause), and those who build their 
bouses upon the decay or decline of 
the United Irish League in Ireland 
are building upon a very unsafe 
foundation, because they will find 
that, warned as the Irian people at 
home have been of the disastrous 

! consequences of disunion, that never 
in our lifetime again will that curse

I MOI

3

appear in the political life of the 
country (applause). What is true 
of Ireland is true of America. When 
I took over the chairmanship of 
Irish Party
THE IRISH MOVEMENT IN AM

ERICA
was dead; but in the yqgr 18(11, ac
companied by two \of my able and 

• trusted ‘colleagues, 1 went to Ameri
ca and I founded tie United Irish 

1 League of America, and a year after
wards I attended the first National 

! Convention of the United Irish Lea
gue of America, and I found that in
side of twelve months the move
ment had spread all over the con
tinent, and from that day to this we 
have received a steady and most va
luable stream both of material and 
moral support, And next month, as

Accounts of small sums receive our spe
cial attention. One dollar and upwards 
taken on deposit.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Interest allowed at Pea Ckwt. Fir 
Am mum, paid or compounded half-year
ly- Prompt and courteous attention to 
large or small.

C. M. B. i. INTERESTS
Editor Catholic Register:

Dear Sir,—A little over a year ago 
an editorial appearee in The Register 
on the Catholic Order of Foresters, 
and referred to the lack of interest 
by members in C.M.B.A. affairs as 
evidenced by the re-election at each 
convention of the same set of men, to 
fill the Grand Council offices. Your
editorial had the right ring and should 

soon as my Parliamentary labors aiï have been read by every member of
over,

' I AM GOING TO CROSS THE AT
LANTIC AGAIN

(applause) to be at the second Na
tional Convention of the United Irish 
League of America (applause). And 
what shall I say of Great Britain ?
Why, it is an incontrovertible fact ; time your editorial appeared
that never since the year 1886 has 
the movement in England and Scot
land been as strong, as widespread, 
as powerful—aye, and as rich—as it 

i is at the present moment (hear,
I hear). We have to-day in Great 
I Britain more members enrolled in 
our organization than at any time 
for 20 years; we have at our dis- 

I posai a larger fund than at any time 
| for the last 20 years (hear, hear ); 
and it is peculiarly agreeable to me 
to be able to make this statement 
at this moment, when we are rapidly

the association. The C.M.B.A. cer- I 
tainly needs a shaking up. And If 
the delegates to the forthcoming con
vention do their duty younger mem
bers with more progressive ideas 
will be given jin opportunity to man-, 
age the affaire of the association for 
the next three years. About the.|

a few 
from 
who

communications also appeared 
anonymous correspondents, 
seemed
there was something wrong with the 
management but unable to diagnose 
the case, then turned to the subject j

faithful defender of the principles our 
Association stands for. And a* 8uch 
merits the favorable consideration 
tad approbation of all members of 
oar association regardless of their 
political proclivities."

But my object, Mr. Editor, in tres
passing on your indulgence at this 
time is not so much to criticise or 
defend the Grand Council officers, as 
to enlist your pen in the direction of 
having the act of incorporation and 
the Constitution amended so that 
women would be eligible for mem
bership. About five years ago I un
dertook to get an expression from the 
members on this subject, but they 
could not be drawn out. About that 
time I had an opportunity to get 
some information as to the number of 
Catholic women who were members 
of societies that were neither con
demned nor approved by the Church. 
I was informed that the number was 
quite large, that as a rule they were 
initiated in their own homes, paid.j„ luiuumra in men Own nui 

, onLf hint wrtm. 1 their assessments there and were not
required to attend meetings. If Ca
tholic women are good risks for so-

nearest their own hearts and accused 
the Grand Officers 
gue. 
took 
the 
them

cieties in which the name of the Mo-
T1'’ ’ ther of Christ would not be mention-of political totri- ; ^ whv are they not good risks for
1 01 the C.M.B.A.? So far as the riskscribes across
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long and disastrous years, been rent j approaching a period in which the
in T TO- - - . r .......by dissensionl /Organization in Ire-r 

land had practically ceased to exist, 
organization in America was dead, 
and even here in Great Britain,where 
I admit that the banner was held 
aloft with greater fidelity than else
where (hear, heAr)—even here .
THE DISASTROUS CONSEQUEN

CES OF DISUNION.
were not unfelt, and I was convinced 
that the first duty of Irishmen that 
must be fulfilled before we need hope , speaking t~ 
to advance one single step on the j kin’d_ to emphasize

future of the cause of Ireland will 
depend, not so much upon the Irish
men in Ireland or the Irishmen in 
America as upon the fidelity and the 
discipline of the Irishmen ip Great 
Britain (applause).
THE IRISHMEN IN GREAT BRI-

x TAIN
are organized. They arc more than 

j organized—they thoroughly know their 
own mind. Now it is necessary for 

a gathering of this 
e the enormous im-

Bro. Carlton
,‘£"“7,? ; j*, c»",rned A*"*1*'1”1
of the treasonable nature of ' “ot £ doing anything very generous 

their productions, but he failed t*]*® tb£ door for them. Sta-
dispel the phantom that reference to ! \^lcsn s.h°w the avera<?e 
that -Special Audit” had brought be-♦ JJ* “J™ a^nthWr°Tnith. ^ 
fore the minds of the members. I en >ears months, and
fully agree with Bro. Carlton that < *he «»** ?f J*
the Canadian is the proper medium ™an is only thirty-four years and 
in which to discuss CM.FUA. mat- nine months. To my mind Uie suc- 
ters, but he may not be aware that c«* of the C.M.B.A^ depends upon the 
only articles that are considered , ad“n «*“*"**» of Catholic 
harmless or are intended to tickle TL0m,en j,,,11 ? be,a ^
the vanity of the Grand Council offl- ™e family should not
cers find their wav into the columns- dfvide<i There are many F°°d

A CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE
Ion. I. W. Seott on the Status of I

Ottawa, July 23.—The attention of 
Mr. Scott, the Secretary of 'state, 
having been called to the judgment 
given a few days ago in the case of 
Gratton v. the Ottawa Roman Ca
tholic separate school trustees, he 
gave to your correspondent the fol
lowing opinion: The decision re
cently given by Mr. Justice MacMa- 
Lon, which debars the Christian 
Brothers from accepting positions as 
teachers in the Catholic separate 
schools in Ontario without first un
dergoing an examination, would, if 
upheld, be n violation of the British 
North America Act. Opinions may 
differ as to theii qualifications. As, 
however, the members of the order 
have from a religious motive adopt
ed the vocation of teaching, and are 
educated for that special purpose, 
it may be presumed that they are 
qualified up to the particular grade 
they assume to teach.

It would, no doubt, meet with more 
general approval if the members of the 
order submitted to the examination 
prescribed by the Department of Edu
cation! One of the‘questions before 
the learned judge was: Have the 
trustees of Catholic separate schools 
the right to engage as teachers mem
bers of the Order of Christian Broth
ers? It is conceded that the Chris
tian Brothers had the right before 
and at the time of confederation to 
teach in the public schools of (Que
bec without first passing an examina
tion.

THE ORIGINAL LAW.
Section 13 of the separate schools 

act, 18-63, reads as follows:
“The teachers of separate schools

thy of the House. He 
amendments were to be offered. He 
should have to resting them and to 
call upon his friends to resist. -A 
seemingly lair amendment would com 
from gentlemen desiring to amend the 
bill by striking out the first and last 
clauses. He would move the thirii 
reading, reserving the right te com
ment on the amendments.

Mr. J. H. Cameron then moved a» 
other amendment: “That It shall he 
the duty of the Council of Public In
struction from time to time te name 
such persons as they may think fit. 
in the respective cities and- counties 
of Upper Canada, to grant certifi
cates of qualifications to tenders in 
separate echoolsMe one to be em
ployed unless and until seek certifi
cate has been obtained.”

Mr. Scott moved in amendment: 
“That teachers of separate schools 
under this act shall be subject to the 
same examinatio^and obtain the 
same certificates of qualification 
the same manner a 
teachers generally; itrovtded that per
sons qualified by law as teachers, 
either <n Upper or Lower Canada, 
shall be ronhidt-red qualified teachers 
for the purposes'»! this act.”

Mr. J. H. Cameron objected to the 
proviso in “Lower Canada.” Gen
tlemen in holy orders and ladies un
der vows were qualified teachers in 
Lower Canada, but not in Upper Can
ada, without examination. Under’ 
this proviso they could teach without 
examination. ^

SIR JOHN ACCEPTED.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald would accept 

Mr Scott’s amendment. It yielded 
half, and the House ought to yield 
the other half. Mr. Cameron’s 
amendment would preclude gentlemen 
and ladies in orders teaching in se
parate schools, because the vows or 
regulations of the order might pre
clude their submitting to the neces
sary examination. He saw no reason to 
deprive the Catholics of Upper Can-

under this act shall be subject to the !*da of teachers such as they desired.
same examination and receive their 
certificates of qualifications in the 
same manner as common school 
teachers generally, provided that per
sons qualified by law as teachers 
either in Upper or Lower /Canada 
shall be considered qualified teachers 
for the purposes of this act."

I That wa» the law at the time of 
confederation, and the rights and pri
vileges then enjoyed by the minori-

Mr. Scott’s amendment was carried 
on a division, and inserted in com
mittee.
; The subject was fully discussed not 
only in the Legislature but ako in 
the press, as the following extract 
from the Globe of the 14th March, 
1863, conclusively proves:—
“The aim of the hierarchy is brought 

out very clearly by this amend
ment. they evidently mean to use

ties in Upper and Lower Canada can- I our money for the purpose of plan*-
not Ka ur lln/lra nin no ♦ ha f/.llnu-inir . « . . ... *

cers find their way into the columns 
And so long' works that could be carried

road to the achievement of any of our i «i.i, ,rights and liberties—the first duty ü! ln the comin«
of Irishmen was that that state - of Hr-itt .T of the Irishmen of Great
things should btr changed, that, the hnu,a nl. „ probably depends upon
organization of the people in Ireland ca.®t tb£ir votes what
should be renovated, that the organ- iLrlian^1nfxt ** clected to ... . .iration in America should be renew- Pf ^tar’ h“r)» and M ejther lni*^^a
ed, and that here in Great Britain , ?Lth£. Ln*hsh Part.es-either one or mav not seem 

......................... • - th<? other-were able to be assured of

^ tbe official 

ectly, _^ng of funds nTVl. * —_. _ Sr 5 Prh£=U0VTew y
^ w TOO BR men of

the official organ. And so long-___ _ _______Iv directly or ‘"«tir- »»>« the o"mTaIf 1
- :,bLa?.0<77kweo has the hand- wmbers. In nearly ever *k‘ -----ce.se in this province S is a

on by a 
women 

every dio- 
scar-

If it had been, 
ton, that were 
the incompetenci

the

all sympathies with Irish National
ist aspirations should onCe more 
be carried into the ranks of the Na-

the Irish support, the power of the 
Irish people to help the cause of their 
country would be absolutely gone.

To

tionalist movement (applause). And Vnur ______. . .to-day, locking back upon these years to ac tP ,upo” bein* able
we can congratulate ourselves, and I i)eil. im e man (applause), upon
I think, without egotism, I can 1 th‘ wnrd nc “ act “ °,nc ,nan at 
congratulate myself (cheers) that the , ua(j.rK /.otnni^lld fro*n your
Irish National movement has been i,avp n J r.om<fdhaPP ?U8.f ‘ .Sir’ 1 
revived, and the Irish National or- | dow ln Q. „ne_her® ^°Tday Jay 
ganieation is once more strong and ' th iri«hmpn *^0*3 nhe,poWcy of 
infected and powerful. I received 1 the ,nshmcn of 0reat Br*tain ought

the other day a silly statement —as 
so many of the statements made 
about our country and our move
ments in this country are silly —a 
silly statement to the effect that al
though there had been a revival of 
Irish National feeling, that that had 
ceased, and that our organization 
was declining in power. That state
ment is untrue (applause).

IN IRELAND THE UNIT-

wel 1-to-do class discover that 
visits of Mephis- *** \ voeatio* for the pHest- 

posslble through h®od’ a"d young men in the fam- 
the linauce com- ! es ?f Lthe more bumble walks of 

e been averted. It ll,c’ wbo have a vocation seldom have 
may not seem like good Christian to continue their studies
charity, to refer to this matter out- until they could participate in the 
side of the Association, but its ad- occlwiaetical fund. It seems to me 
vancement and efficiency, and the in- something could be done by a &o- 
terests of the eighteen or nineteen ,lke the U.M.RA. to asrist
thousand members must be held . y<>unK Most of the

ok a I priests who have been members and 
those who are members, have desig
nated some charitable institution as 

some of the Grand Council omeers beneficiaries What more char-
of using their/ positions to promote !tabk obJf11 fould they leave their 
their own or their party’s political insurance to than that of educating 
ends will receive littl? credence from ; Loung mcn \? >ke th*ir Places when

paramount to the reputations 
few officers.

The sinjster motives imputed by 
of tbe Grand Council officers

TO-DAY
ED IRISH LEAGUE

is a powerful and widespread organ
ization, with branches in every city 
and town and county in Ireland. At 
the great National Convention that I 
had the honor of presiding over last 
April there was represented every 
city and town in Ireland and every 
county# in Ireland (applause), aye, Xnd 
I may go- farther and say practically 
every parish in Ireland (hear, heart; 
and although I am the first to admit 
that our movement has received . a 
serious set back by reason of the re- 
tirementr—the temporary retirement 
as everyone who knows him believes 
—of Mr. William O’Brien (cheers), 
still, the great organization which

FURRIERS

OUB STRAW 
HATS

ARE THE LATEST

SAILORS
IN SMOOTH AND 
NOTCHED STRAW

STRAW ALPINES

It will 
or call

The-

you to write 
in and see us.

v. i D- mm co.
'-Limited

to be when the election comes. Po
litics change very rapidly in these 
countries, and it would be amusing 
for any Irish leader to say six months 
ahead—or a month ahead, or a week 
ahead—what would be the wisest 
course for the Irishmen of Great 
Britain to take; and, therefore, I 
am not here to tell you what the po
licy of the moment will be (ap
plause.) I am here to tell you that 
no man living knows the moment 
when the crisis will arise. We hear 
brave words from the Prime Minis
ter and others about the intentions 
of the Government to remain in office 
the rest of this session and even next 
session; but of course he does not 
imagine that anybody, not even the 
simplest child, pays any attention to 
that kind of talk (laughter). Neither 
he nor I know the day or th^ hour 
(laughter). I am here to-day not( 
to tell you what policy you will be 
asked to pursue, but to ask you to be 
ready and to warn vou that when the 
hour comes it will come suddenly, 
without natice, and that you then 
will be called upon to act loyally and 
unitedly at the word of command 
(applause). But while I am not 
here to tell you what the policy of 
the moment will be, I am free to tell 
you that there is one advice that 
under no circumstances your leaders 
will ask you\to follow. No Irish
man in Great Britain at the next 
election will be asked to vote for any 
candidate representing the indefinite 
postponement of Home Rule (loud 
and prolonged applause) en the pre
dominant partner principle of Lord 
Rosebery. Whenever any man ap
pears as the standard bearer of
THE PREDOMINANT PARTNER 

POLICY OF LORD ROSEBERY
(hisses), whatever the general policy 
recommended to our countrymen may 
be, that man we will hit (applause); 
and I fancy you and I know a few 
places in Scotland—some of them 
not very far from Dalmeny (laughter) 

where the Irish vote counts for 
good deal (applause). Ladies an 
Gentleman, I notice that Lord Rose
bery has recently been taking pains 
to remind us that he still remains 
rooted in his dishonorable repudia
tion of the policy and principles of 
Gladstone (hear hear)u Well, I am 
very g led that on the eve of the gen
eral election he has taken the trouble 
to jog our memory, for, to tell the 
truth, we had nearly forgotten all 
about him (laughter). I don’t think 
for my part we need seriously regard 
Lord Rosebery or his pronounce
ments (hear, hear). For my part I 
regard him in the present political 
situation as a negligible quantity 
(hear, hear). I want to know whom 
he speaks for—
« a Voice—"For the “Daily Record” 
(laughter and applause).

(Continued on page 8.)

they are called away 
Then there is the establishing of 

Catholic libraries. The works of 
1 Catholic authors should be placed 
within the reach of eVery Catholic 
family.

I feel quite safe in sayinc there are

thd thinking members of the Associa
tion. During the Dominion elections 
of 1896 the same unjust charge was 
made against Bro. 0. K. Fraser, then 
Grand President, Previous to the 
Grand Council Convention of 1604
the prosperity of a society like the, ,
C.M.B.A. bestowing some mark > of, JJ.ood Catholic women in the city of 
appreciation upon Catholics in public ! Toronto who would willingly identify 
life who had rendered valuable ser-1 themselves with a movement of this 
vices in the interests of their co-re-11 lnd if they were assured it would 
ligionists, was pretty thoroughly dis-1 ''wt with the approval of His Grace 
cussed by many of the prominent Archbishop O’Connor. The next con- 
members. Amongst the members '"ration to be held in Toronto during 
were Bro. 0 K. Fraser and Grand ,he iatter part of August would he

not be withdrawn, as the following 
clauses in the British North America 
Act clearly show:

“In and for each Province the Legis
lature may exclusively make laws in 
relation to education, subject and ac
cording to the following provisions:

“(1) Me tiling in any such law shall 
prejudkafly affect any right or pri
vilege with respect to denomination
al schools which any class of per
sons have .by law in the Province at 
the union.

"(3) All powers, privileges and du
ties at the union, by law conferred 
and imposed in Upper Canada on the 
separate schools and school trustees 
of the Queen’s Roman Catholic sub
jects, shall be and the same are 
hereby extended to the dissentient 

tschools of the, Queen’s Protestant and 
' Roman Catholic subjects in Quebec.”

Christian Brothers undoubtedly be
long to a “class of persons” who, at 
the time ol the union, had the pri- ! 
vilege of teaching in Catholic separ-1 
ate (denominational) schools without | 
previous examination. The trustees 
of Catholic separate schools at the 
time of the union had certainly the

ing their semiclerical teachers, train
ed in Ixiwer Canada, throughout, 
every section of the Upper Province.

can live on a pittance 
ordinary teacher wonto

Toronto Leader, Hth

These people 
on which an 
starve."

See also
March, 18M:- . _ __

"The bill as reprinted, with the 
amendments made by the Select Cope- 
mittee, gives power to the trustees 
of these schools to grant certificates 
of qualifications V to teachers to he 
employed therein, to which provision 
Mr. J. H. Cameron moved a* amend
ment on Thursday night, hat the 
House adjourned without taking » 
vote upon it, and last night it was 
thrown out on a division of 44 
against 66.”

THE MANIFEST INTENTION".
Mr. Scott referred to the practice 

of the courts in often giving too 
strict an interpretation to the lan
guage used in the statutes instead of 
being guided by the manifest object 
the Legislature had in view. From 
the time the separate school act was
passed—now over forty years ago—up 

privilege of engaging Christian Bro-, till the recent decision the right of the
I trustees of separate schools to ap-thers as teachers.

QUESTION WAS CONSIDERED. 
By reference to the debate on the

and Grand 
President Hackett. The name of 
Hon. C. F. Fraser was put forward 
for honorary membership in the Grand 
Council. Bro. Fraser strongly op
posed the proposed innovation on 
the ground that it might lead to the 
introduction of politics into the As
sociation. Bro. Hackett held that 
only merit should be considered. I 
take the liberty of quoting a para
graph from a letter of his, in re
ference to this matter, written on 
the 23rd of May, 1894, in which he 
says: “No question should be asked 
as to ■ his politics, nor should politics 
be allowed, or tolerated by the mem
bers (Of our Association, who have 
its interests at heart. And al
though all 1 know of the Hon. C. F 
Fraser is through the press, I most 
heartily approve of the idea of his 
being made an honorary member of 
our Association, not on political 
grounds, rest assured, but because I 
consider him a / most fearless and

a favorable opportunity to move in 
the matter. _

Respectfullv,
J. C. O’NEIL. 

Brantford, July, 1904. ,

New Rouses Being Erected

Mr. J. B. LeRoy is building four 
substantial houses on Broadview Ave. 
The total cost to be about $8,000. 
It is expected that the houses will be 
completed by the end of October.

Sectional 
Idea

Ç De yea 
remember the 
building blocks 
of
days
Ç How each
little block was 
a perfect 
multiple of 
some bigger 
block?
f And how 
each block 
FITTED IN 
SOMEWHERE, 
no matter what 
Its sise?

nefs the
built os the

School Renovated

The school on Bolton avenue is be
ing recleaned and renovated general
ly. The work will be completed this
week. j

. > BIRTH

On Saturday morning, the 22nd inst., 
the wife of John F. McGarrv, 56 
Adelaide street east, a son.

”................ and so I
decided to start at
once . ” He’s here with us now, 
booked for a six months’ course. 
Thought, before he got our letter, 
that schools fizzle out in June— 
closed up entirely in July and 
August.

Not ours.
This is a business school. Ready 

to serve its patrons every month in 
the year. If you have a busine*f 
shorthand, or telegraphy course 
in view don’t defer till September. 
Write now and get our terms.

* _____ i

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Venge and Oerrard Sts.

W. H. SHAW,
President.

third reading of the separate school 
bill it will be noted that this very 
question was discussed. The opposi
tion to the clause in the bill which 
gives trustees the right to engage the 
Brothers as teachers was led by the,-) 
late John1 Hilfyard Cameron, then the 
leader of the Upper Canada Bar, who 
pointed out the effect of the proviso, 
moving an amendment that would re
quire all teachers to take out cer
tificates. The late Sir John A. Mac
donald pointed out that Mr. Camer
on’s amendment would preclude ladies 
and gentlemen belonging to religious 
orders from teaching in separate 
schools. The following extract of 
the debate appears in The Globe of 
the 13th and 14th March, 1863: Mr. 
Scott moved the third reading of the | 
separate school bill. He said the J> 
committee went through the bill, 
clause by clause, with Dr. Ryerson, 
and, as determined upon, it met the 
approbation of aW the members of 
the committee. 4le thought this as
surance should content the Upper 
Canadian members, who might be 

: sure that Dr. Ryerson had no Popish 
proclivities. He thought the effects 
of the bill were magnified by its op
ponents. There were men in the 
House who made political capital out 
of it, and who would be very sorry 
when it was removed from the arena. 
The separate schools of Upper Can
ada would by it receive only $7,000 
out of $152,000 expended for educa
tional purposes This paltry sum 
was all- The agitation was unwor-

point Christian Brothers and nuns 
who are members of the teaching or
ders as teachers has never been chal
lenged, and it does seem rather re
grettable that at this late date the 
question should have now to be seri
ously considered by the courts.

A complimentary dinner to Mr. E. 
Blake by his colleagues in the Irish 
Party, in recognition of his great 
services and sacrifices for the Irish 
cause, took place at the House ol 
Commons on Wednesday, when the 
chair was taken by Mr J. Redmond. 
The idea was only mooted a ceuple 
of days before and it was taken up 
with a cordiality that might have 
been expected in view of the immense 
esteem and respect in which Mr. Blake 
is held by his colleagues.

P!ea*ure In the home is Increased 
♦ wonderfully by the presence of a ♦ 
< ► perfect piano. The success of the

Heintzman Sc Co. |
Concert Grand.
Baby Grand and 
Upright Fiance

Rests In the fact that they possess 
a distinct Heintzman A Co. indi
viduality. They are a new crea
tion in piano building.
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Ye Old Fikm of

Heiiimai l It!
♦ Limited

^iu-ut Else a w„ tissais.
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BELL
ART

EPIANOS
ne Finds The Fine 

Qualities That 
Musicians 

Desire
The Delightful Touch Im

parted by the Illimitable Re
peating Action has made them 
Popular in Musical Institutions, 
among which Moulton College ^ 
Toronto and Hamilton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for Descrip, 
tive Catalogue No. 64. (free)
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TORONTO WARBROOM8 
146 Yonge Street
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